
A market-led solution 
initiated by:

Participant Packages
Participant 
benefits

Unlimited High Regular Base Response 
only

Can initiate data 
transactions     

Maximum annual  
data transactions

Unlimited
Up to 

300.000
Up to  

40.000
Up to  

10.000 

Can respond to  
data transactions     

Listed in the Phonebook     

Annual fee

€ 50.000 + 
variable

(0,50 euro cent per  
data transaction)

€ 40.000 € 25.000 € 15.000 Free

Council membership, 
profiling, and steering 
governance and content

 
By 

invitation  

Each of the ESG Clearing House’s participant 
packages brings distinctive benefits.

Participants will be able to exchange standardized ESG metrics directly  
with other participants and non-participants in an efficient, peer-to-peer, 

secure, auditable, automated and integrated way.

Value proposition
Companies:	 Provide	and	collect	ESG	data	in	a	standardised	format,	and	share	the	benefits	and	 
	 costs	of	this	data	exchange	platform	among	users	in	a	non-profit	model.
Suppliers: Provide customers with relevant ESG data on a peer-to-peer basis, thus  
 gaining competitive advantages.
Investors: Obtain standardised ESG data transparency on investments directly from companies.
Banks: Securely request ESG data on your loan book using common taxonomy standards.
Solution Partners: Visma Connect’s data exchange solutions use battle-proven technology, running  
 billions of data transactions annually, and have never lost a single message since  
 its inception over 15 years ago. 
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Early bird Packages
Early bird  
Packages

Founder Early 
participant

Funding 
partner

Ambassador

Discount as participant 75%
first 5 years

50%
first 3 years

50%
first 3 years 

Council   By invitation By invitation

Funding Round    

Participant fees will decline as more participants 
join and use the ESG Clearing House.

The ESG Clearing House’s non-profit foundation has the policy to hold a  
maximum of 150% of the annual operating costs as reserves. Product  

development, participant growth and lowering fees are its priorities.

Would you like to receive more information? Please contact:

Marco Veen
marco.veen@visma.com

Tjeerd Krumpelman
tjeerd.krumpelman@nl.abnamro.com

Juliette Gaussem
juliette.gaussem@signify.com

Visit us at ESGClearingHouse.org
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